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m:\\ books.SATOLLI SPEAKS. life have been spent, as. you know, in
the* college at Home. This university Messrs, ltcnziger Bros., :tr, and :s Harrlay 
has a magnificent future, and will be street, Now York, have lately published tho 
brought up to the standard of Oxford following works : 
and Cambridge in tlieir palmiest days, A.|tr,s..|eete<l Imm hi.
when, with Paris, they led the learn- works hy Henry F. Itrownson, l2mo, doth, 
illg of the Christian world.” *1.25. In his "IVel.-ice,” tho author says r

A,,ee giving a brief ,keieh of .he
delegate, the correspondent continues: ltrownson's NYorl. - from owing mid reading 

Monsignor Satolli is an exceedingly them, it has boon thought likely that a book 
modest man, of studious and simple "t extracts, containing that writer s view» on
............... .. in many ways strongly re ^Meh'sunUienît'given too i r'ii
semblés the lloly Father himself. The vi|ilfs which should control «xiucation,

iHilitics, lilt rature, and philosophy.'’
"Moments I to fore the T.ihvniacle." It> 

the Rev. Matthew Russell, 8. ,1., nut lu 
" Kminanuel : a Hook of Kitch iiistir X 
etc. I‘rice, 40 cents.

Lowell, Mass., in manner as follows. | 
We might add that the A. P. A. of 
the United States and the P. I*. A. of 
Canada are one and the same : —

'bought should be abolished ns an ! gathering in the privacy he detests 
e V which is bringing much | the harvest of his foolish pride, 

misery and degradation
iniquity The MUnion of tlic Chuvcli In Amer.

on tho land.
WU.I.IAM of Germany is perhaps 

commencing to understand that 
his subjects arc not mere puppets 

Tubv who are alarmed at the 'de. 1 that may be pulled by every string 
tic tendencies of Pope Leu XIII. I of ambition. The Reichstag seem# 

viewing with discontent but ill dis- I unwilling to pass the Army Bill. The 
-nised the course of Archbishop Satolli. I Centre, once despised butnow in high 
Tlappily they arc few, and denounced I repate and treated with subservience,

■ BU fair thinking men, who seo in holds the balance oi power. It will, 
;he appointment of a permanent Del- remembering the rigorous “ May- 
gate a sign of lire Pope’s desire to be in I Laws,” not give its consent before 
ouch with Ills people—to discover their more substantial concessions arc made 
.ants and to aid them in making the I by Caprlvi. it will hold fast to tho 
\merican Church truly Catholic — I principles enunciated by the intrepid 
intrammeled by foreign usage or pre- Herr Windthorst, iu his address of 
udicc. We woudor why the opponents I September, 1885, to the electors 
f Archbishop Satolli are called Bour-1 “The so-called lvulturkampf is by no 
nns Is it because, like their name- means ended. It is true that the flood 

. , has somewhat subsided, but the current-akes, they learn nothing and for- stm mnniug |ligh. Let Catholics
ret nothing ? Satolli comes in tho I beware when these waters become still 
name of the Pope to the American I and stagnant ; their poisonous exhala- 
neople and ere long we will hear the tions would be much more fatal to the 
words: “ Rome has spoken, the cause ^tional life than when the furious 
worua . 1 ’ . I flood wan at its height. This is the
is finished.” Archbishop Satolli is a I rcaj evil, the most formidable evil 

eminently fitted for the exercise I fvotn which Germany suffers.
,,li tjl0 important office of Delegate. I counteract it, to extirpate it, is our

i8 I chief and most patriotic task.”

Most Kev. Monsignov Francesco 
Satolli, Archbishop of Lepatito and 
first permanent Apostolic Delegate to 
the United States, consented to be in
terviewed last Saturday by a represent
ative of the New York World at the 
Catholic University, Washington, 
lie had hitherto confined himself in his 
utterances to official communications to 
the clergy, so this interview, the first 
he has granted, will be the more in
teresting. We give below an account 
of the interview in the reporter’s own 
words.

“The organization of such a society 
means a warming over of the ashes of 
discredited Knownothlngism ; a trans
planting of miserable Canadian and 
Irish Orangeism, and an acknowledg- 1 
ment that (15,000,00 ) Protestants are 
afraid of 5,000,000 Homan Catholics. | 
Little brained fanatics and bigots hug 
their bogeys to their miserable little 
hearts : but the American nation lias

EvnOllIAL SOTES.

.aocra
are

Monsignor rises every morning at 5:00 
o’clock, eats a light breakfast, takes a 
brisk walk, and then plunges violently 
into a day's work, 
santly until lunch time, when he eats 
a light meal, and returns again to his

llis

long got past that sort of tiling.
Fellows that circulate that sort of 
literature and organize that sort of 
lodges are unfit for American citizen
ship ami should be incontinently 
ducked in the river. If the organizers 
of the societies of revamped Knownoth 
ingism can find any warrant for their , .
conduct either in the Scriptures or the 1 s,cllt hJ »>•«1 alcr , 
conduct of their fellow citizens of Cath- P^Ben at the célébrât,on ol the centen- 
olic faith, we will cheerfully take back ar.v «' the Catholic Church in America 
our words. If they can't they should »»?. 0 P»rticll™to »« lhc "-augurât™,, 
go to the end of the earth and gc.t ot h,s umvers.ty I was most lavor-
somebody to push them off.” ,l J V mPvossed ,w!th what ' *as the'

J 1 1 able to see and learn ot America. I
am very grateful to the Holy Father 

, . for having chosen me for this present
by a number of priests in the diocese | mia8|01l , nm now learning much of
of Baltimore towards reaching a I American matters and affairs ; but 
satisfactory solution of the Catholic there are so many things here that 
school question in its relations to the have hardly been thought of yet in

Europe.
“ What is your impression of Aincr- 

Satolli's pronouncement on the school I leans as a people ?” 
question. This pronouncement has “ Vnder their liberal and admirable 
been very much misunderstood or I constitution, the. American people

">• *
section of the Protestant, and oven |

He labors invvs

We have seen an 1 we see now multi -
Speaking in his native Italian, 

Monsignor Satolli said :
“ My first visit to America, as you 

know, was in 1880, three years ago.
to be

tildes of Prate?ta its, like the Puseyites 
and Hituaiis s, win accept and delimd

study until called for dinner, 
evenings arc spent advising and teach
ing and consulting with the members I ^ atliolic dortiinc. except the papal 
of the faculty of the university. The supremacy and infallibility. Nearly 

the west side I the whole Protestant world would cease 
Here are to oppose the Church, if she would only

Monsignor has a study on 
of the Divinity building, 
his desk, his books and Ids papers. In I give up the l’ope. They would accept 
one corner of the room is a typewrit willingly the play of llamlet with thn 
iug machine which the Monsignor lias I part ol the V, inie of IVnutark left out.

lie has I —Dr. Broivnson.- learned to operate. In laet,
declared to Father O’Gorman the day I_______
after he arrived at the university that I 
lie intended to be a thorough American I
in every respect. He begged Father I SHILOH 3^8
O'Gorman to send into town and get I HQJQW f IIPP M 
him a typewriting machine at once. I wylipii J

“Hut,"said Father OXiorman, “you I 
won’t need that until your secretary * 
arriver. ”

“ Ah," said the monsignor, “ I shall ' 
already be an export upon the machine 
when my secretary arrives.”

The correspondent also had the good 
fortune to be present at a lecture 
delivered in the university on “The 
Incarnation of Christ.” It was de
livered in Latin to the clergy. Below 
is an abstract (translated) of his dis 
course :

Was it becoming for the Son of'God 
to take human nature at the beginning 
of time, either before or immediately 
after the first man had fallen from the 
original righteousness ? If He had 
taken flesh at the beginning of the 
human race, or immediately after the 
first sin, a far greater number of men 
would have been saved by the grace of 
reparation. St. Augustine gave to this 
an answer, viz : That the mysterv of „
the Incarnation did not take place then Sl\î,ÎÆIB\,L^NanalimiorHmi"“ Tender 
because God had foreseen that men I Port Albert Work," win tv n-eoivtd »t ikik 
would not have believed in it ; but this u.c mre',.
cannot he sustaiiKid. Hence, as the I Pier» «mi i>re<ighiK at Port Albert, itunm 
grace of reparation is granted by the m “c^vn'mi
mere will of the merciful God, we must I to Mr. A. <\ iliiwktns, Port AUmri, nml nt 
say that the mystery of Incarnation
took place, and that all those arc I on tho form supplied amt signed with iho 
saved that God by predestining them mAn‘lloi'pt'^''hVr;Ltïh!"<io,' psy»i,l« tolhs 
foresees to be saved, through His love, I outer of tin- m initier of fnbite. Work*, equal 
IBs election and IBs vocation. I

tm forfeited If the party decline the contract, 
or fall to complete the work contracted for, 
and will he returned In cnno of liou-acoep-

A movement has been set on foot

Tonan

One glance at his countenance 
enough to assure one that profound 
thought and a will determined are 
: haracteristic of tho man. His whole 
hearing—the pale, intellectual face 
and broad forehead and the lustrous 
,(yes._betoken a master spirit well able 
to uphold his dignity and to accom
plish the task assigned him by the 
Italy Father.

This is a result of Mgr.State. nmimptlon, DoukIui, 4’roup.Sere 
Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee

Cureta Co 
Throat.It is a matter of regret that many 

Catholics send their children to sectar- 
Tliey desire only to see DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

ian schools, 
them well equipped for the voyage 
through life, and never for an instant 
do they reflect on their dread responsi
bility of strengthening the moral char
acter and of safeguarding the faith of 
their children. This, compared with

The American nation has 
by some of tho Catholic, press. It is I apparently absorbed all that is best 
not by- any means a decision in favor I of the various races ot which it is 
of non-religious education, but it composed. 1 have been struck with 

° n the energy, perseverance and general
urges an agreement of C atholics with | intcUigencc of the people."
the State school authorities by which

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
Arclitusiioi' Satoi.i.i was born i„ means of temporal success and advance

ment, is a matter of little consequence.
“Ami as to American liberty

Catholic schools shall be subject to Monsignov Satolli ?" “AN A K RSIS " gives liwtant 
relief mul I* nn IntiUtthk* 
<’uri-for Pile*. l‘riee$l. Ily 
I>riiggb«t*mr mull. SmnT»kv 
rn «*. A«l<llVHV“AX 4KIMM,'* 
Uux 24lb, iNvw York I'M.».

Perugia about fifty two years ago.
While yet a boy he astonished his pro- They cherish the delusion that coilegi- 
'essors by his facility in acquiring ate and conventual schools cannot give 
knowledge, and even at that early ‘heir sons or daughters the educational 
age o-avc promise of a brilliant career. I requirements afforded by other ineti- 
Perugia at that time trod many ways tuti°ns. Strange thought, when they 

° It was apparently on the have but to look around them and see 
of a departure unsanctioned by thc graduates of convents and colleges 

v, traditions and by its famed and yielding to none in learning or soc.al 
The Carbonari I position or in the practice of Christian 

virtue.

“Ah! my impressions of this as 
formed on my previous visit have been 
deepened by my return here. As 1 

as State schools ; while under con-1 )iave s-v;,[ „iany times before, Ameri- 
ditions where tlieve are no really 1 can liberty is true liberty for every- 
Catholie schools, he desires that special body in the State. The press, in-

| spired by a true Christian spirit, is 
one of the, groat agencies for advance
ment of thought and preservation oi 

Separate school system in Ontario I freedom. The energy and enterprise 
approaches very ncarlv, in its essen of the American reporter is not under- 
tiai features at least* to the ideal stood in Europe He is essentially
which, as it seems to us, Mgr. Satolli press”’"Monsignor Satolli
has in view : and the Baltimore priests I cl.jed with earnestness, “ is the main 
are aiming to come to a similar cause of the rapid advancement in 

o-cmcnt with the State authorities | art, literature and practical sciences
that marks the nineteenth century. 
If 1 were to specify

State supervision, provided, on the 
other hand, they shall be recognized

efforts shall be made for the mstruc 
tion of Catholic children. In fact our

:o fame.
z1 ve

Historic associations, 
were bent on revolution. They were

an

.anded together with the design of 
uprooting Catholicity, and only a man 
of intrepid mind and action might 
quell their rising tumult and force 
them back to thc path of reason. 
What possibilities for one like Satolli ! 
He, however, with higher thoughts, 
entered the diocesan seminary of 
Perugia to consecrate himself to God. 
There he soon attracted the notice of

Ofttimbs in rejecting Catholic edu
cation they do so in the vain hope of 
establishing a theory they lot’e to advo 
cate—that no harm can befall their chil
dren. Experience—but they will none 
of it—proves too often that secular 
education either destroys religious 
principle or renders them but indiffer
ent, negligent Catholics of no use to 
their Church or their foolish parents. 
With regard to the superiority of secu
lar institutions of education the New 
York Herald took occasion, a few years 
ago, to publish an article that may bo 
perused with interest and profit by 
Catholic parents :—

arran 
of Maryland.

As this opportunity is offered it is 
good to remark that no one should 
sustain the opinion that God may for- | lance ol tender, 
sec that something shall take place in Th" 110 
the future, without supposing any dis
position of His divine will to permit 
evil or to approve of what inav be I Department nr Public Wnrlts, 1 
good ; for it would be inconsistent that < 0Uttwtt' *lh "lmmrv'1801 < 
even objectively anything from with
out should determine the divine pre
science.
possibilities either necessary or con
tingent, in His essence, as in an ocean 
of infinite truths and infinite possibili
ties, according to the infinite degrees 
of His infallibility. But

When ninety years ago the French | ZTsay it is
Republic took possession of Cologne, degtiued m unifv all thc raees here 
all monasteries were, of course, seen- an(1 ;lll tho states into one great 
larized, as the Republic was Athe-1 national family, 
istic. Among the religious institutions 
thus abolished there were several 
Franciscan monasteries ; and now, after

im»nt dor>H not hi ml Itself t* 
vst or any tender.
Ily order,

E. F. K. HOY,

•eparti 
tie lowaccept t

“ In this great work it is an ally of 
the Qhurch. Surely the facts, the 
thoughts, tho appreciations of events 
that the press serves up every morning 

an expatriation of nearly a century, 110 every home in the land must tend to 
the sons of St. Francis are returning make a people with common interests 

A convent of the order ] and produce unification.
“ In the comment of the press on your 

own mission here ”—
“ As to myself personally, I cannot 

but be grateful to the press of the 
PiiESioENrllrDB, of BowdoinCollogo, country for the interest it has taken 

declared recently in a lecture to the I in the establishment of a permanent 
students that so rapid is the increase I apostolic delegation. I frankly 
of the Catholic population of the United ‘^h this"tant mlv^f ?he Pope 
States that the time is not distant when | has l)een received all over this land is 
they will outnumber the Protestants. I owe,j mostly to the power and kindness 
He denounced the illiberality of those of the great American journals of all 
over zealous Protestants who seek to your great cities, 
prevent Catholics from the exercise of ub‘érly 0n theChurch"^ 
their religious creed, and added that it I “ Here," tho prelate declared with 
is the duty of good citizens to welcome j emphasis, “every one is free to

1 practise his own religion. American 
liberty enables the Catholic Church to 

financial troubles, St. I extend benefits even to those outside of 
the fold. American liberty has made 
possible the rapid growth of the Catho
lic Church here. The Church is

Hvcrvtttry.
his superiors. His enquiring mind 
sought eagerly the solution of the 
many problems of Philosophy and 
Theology. The present Pope, then 
Perugia's Archbishop, encouraged the 
talented youth and infused into him 
nis own admiration and love for the 
system of St. Thomas Aquinas. He

7 IS-'-’

THE MIRON AMD ERIE

Loan & Savings CompanyGod comprehends all the
to the city, 
was blessed on a recent Sunday, and
the Fathers are now at their good work. ÜWTABI.IMMKI» ISM.“ However public opinion may be 

, t , r. . , divided as to secular and religious
saw the works of the Angelical Doctor gchoole_uo matter what differences in 
were as a mighty arsenal from which I opinion may exist in the community 
weapons could be extracted to defend I as to the policy of aiding or discour
se citadel of truth. The systematic aging purely sectarian systems of edu

cation—there can be but little opposi
tion from any quarter to the ver
dict given

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital. - • • 1,300,000 

603,000
THE DIVINE WII.I.

freely calls some out of the domain of | BflServe Fund, * • 
mere possibility in order that they 
may exist either as necessary or as | John bkattik,
contingent beings. I DEPOSITS of *1 »nl upwards receive*

Now we come to consider the rela at hi<he,trkt'„.
tion between the mystery ol incarna- DEBENTURES issued, payable in Cau
tion and human nature. If in tho 
same subject potency precedes act and 
perfection, absolutely and ill diverse I th« debentures nf this omupauy. 
things, perfection or tho efficient I MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of real 
principle of perfection must necessarily J e,tete 
precede, even as to time, the object MOHTGAJUiS pnrehaaed^ 
to be perfected. Hence the Son of *• "VMKIlVILliK,
God, by taking human nature, at thc 1 manao
same time enriched it with an infinite 
perfection and constituted Himself by I FATHER DAMEN 8 LECTURES, 
incarnation tho principle, sufficient I One of thc most Instructive nnd useful pampii 
and universal, of human perfection I !«'" i« the lecturea of Rather Daman.
„ u ,, . ’ . .. ' ,ii I They comprise four of the most celetirated one»for all tllC tneinbvvs Ot mankind. I (telivorud tiy Mint renowned .leautt Fetheir, 
Therefore, as it was reasonable that namely t«
by a long course ot time human nature ci.urehof (i.Ht.’’•• ConfeRston,” and "The Heal 
fihniilH ho nronarod to the lnvsterv of I I’rcscnce.” The hook will he sent to any ail Sliouta oe prt-parm 10 in . y n .iresa on receipt of if. cent» tn Htamnn. Order»
incarnation by which It was to ne I mav lie Bent to Rev. Fattier liar no’s, O. M. I., 
perfected in the highest degree, so it ^ 

necessary that, not at the end of __ 
but a long time before, this ^

own
PrakleM

Yice-Prealdnil
J. W. LITTLE,

treatment of philosophical questions,
oased on reason and illumined by I given by many thousand 
Révélation, enlisted all the energy of I families, that these devoted women— 

The years at I Brothers and Sisters of the Catholic 
Church—are the best teachers of young 
children. These matters of education 
which make the gentleman and lady 

for his life’s work, and when sum- I are imbued with these principles which 
moned to Romo by Loo XIII. ho was have made our parents our pride and 
ready and able to aid iu the restoration our boast. Those of us who cavil at
„ .«WW ;si£„r,L“

observances, must, acknowledge that 
the Brothers ahd Sisters are far ahead 

As Professor at tho Propaganda he an(| ab0Ve any organization of the 
displayed an intimate knowledge of sort of which Protestantism can boast, 
the most abstruse questions of theology, I The self-sacrifice, the devotion, the

singo-mindedness, the calm trust in 
, „ , , the power unseen, the humility of

hisfive volumes on the “Summa Proved manner and rare unselfishness which 
him a man of ripe scholarship and of characterize the Brothers and Sisters, 
original mind. His treatises on eon- have no parallel in any organization 
cordats showed that contemplation had I of the reformed faith.

ad a or iu England, Kxftcutore aid tnxft- 
tees ftro authorized hy luw to invest inhie forcible intellect.

Perugia were passed in unremitting 
mental toil. Thus did he fit himself

new comers.
London. Ont.OwtNfi to

Augustine's Anglican congregation,
Toronto, have gone over to the Re
formed Episcopal Church, and have I treated with respect by those of all 
managed to take tho church with them. I shades of religious faith.
The financial trouble arises out of dis- “What is the condition of the Catho- 

.. . ,., ,. I lie Church here?content on the part of the congregation | ,, Among tho Catholics there is the
with thc minister, Rev. Mr. Taylor, who I strongest devotion and hearty co
is accused of being a Ritualist, for I operation,” Monsignor Satolli replied
which cause a large portion, perhaps I thoughtfully. “The Church as a 

1 ‘ 1 whole is united in its sympathies and
its aims.

studies.

and as a commentator of St. Thomas,

was
ages, ...........................
mvstory should have existed as the , 
efficient cause of perfection in those 
whose consummate perfection shall be I
the glory of the heavenly beatitude. I V-______  _

The Son of God took human nature I n i, b oertein and epwty <mr* tor J 
between the past and tho future time coMj,u..uMn,d,j««*i.Miiul 
in Older that in His first advent He SOOTHINO, CLEANSING, i
might appear ns a king of mercy and Healing.____
at the end of ages come again as a Instant Relief, Permanent I 
king of justice. Moreover, by such an ^i/re, Fm/ure Impossible, i 
admirable ordination God procures the .jïîKirâo^evtuts, i.«/^
salvation of mankind in a. twofold I I g Vyi .pit ,

First, by faith in Christ to ‘.r’.V. uZU'-ui, !
and secondly, by faith in Christ

: was I time In j.rocurlnn A «Kittle of Nawal t 
Halm, lie wsmnl In time, neglectfit 
iv.lil in heed «suite in Cetsrtli, f"l- ( 
lowed by eoftsumotl >n end d^eth. 
Nanai Halm ie sold bv ell dnigglute. 
or will be sent, post peid, on receipt of 
price(50 cents end fl.OU) by eiblreeelng

FULF0RD * CO., 
Brockvllls, Ont.

the majority, of the congregation re
fused to contribute towards payment. m01lv
of tho church debt, and thus the build- I people. Misinformation has sometimes 
ing was seized and brought almost to I magnified trivial differences of opini

into what appears to those outside the 
... .. Church as a lack of harmony. The

Episcopalians being made the way out CathoUc Church in America 
of the difficulty. The event has ncver in more healthy condition or its
created a great sensation in Toronto, I prospects so bright. The. 
as St. Augustine’s Is a beautiful . influence of ™e church
structure ; but the strangest feature I is recognized as healthful, 
of the transaction is the ready adoption I great moral force and is indispe 
of a new faith by practically a I to the State.’
whole congregation for financial j After a moment s thought he .

Is there no sin in schism? I signor continued : .
We were told a few days ago by the “America is constantly receiving 
Anglican divines of Toronto Deanery an ever-growing influx of immigrants, 
that schism is really sinful ; but we a very large proportion o w om 
presume the Augustinians understand I Catholics. To keep togetli .r p 
perfectly well that they are as much serve unity among these various eta- 
justified in their new schismatics! tnents there is required P-
move as they were in adhering to the moral force ever working among them KiltcatIonll, B.l.iwu nt < bi™Ko. 
schism of their ancestors three and a common ovens 1st mav.half eentur.es ago. Igt interop No stronger ^

power is at liant! to effect this than tilt. |(r(|tllPr Mnurotiim, secretary ami manager 
, Catholic Church. It is the conscious- nf the Catholic Educational Ilnpartment at

BKS0t,UTt0N OK coxtolknck. ness nf this mission incumbent mi the the World’s Fair, asking linn to send copiesTemperance Hall, Toronto, Feh. ft, ISM. ness ol tnis mission , . - best litorarv works to llic Latliolm
The following reaoluilon was passed at the Church that dictates to Leo XIII. the ̂  1 ., Department. This is a liigli
S mS^hovelate ' N° *’ * °’ " ’ policy he is outlining for 111.- Catholics ^^m°CIlt „, &0 vmmrahle pries, nu.ro 
"lteaolved,'whereas’we, the memher, of D.vh- of the United States. ” ! es, «dally whyn », .""“{fïL ’ ’ed.le nî
the death îf&S child 3E&$ ‘' Will your permanent residence be ^nmei.ce Lardm.il h.hl.ons is ^
Bro. V. Mohan, he it .......... here at the university / I pre,|,|,.„t. Thn letter roads as MMatat.frv<îM.tw«^»|iM;jg.,ay«.MH>^|

Resolved that we aesder to Bro- P- Mokan I Dituro plans are not fully ma follows : 11 it is our purpose to secure books a' , , -nu.tihitin,; ..... be K.-Svecr built up iuua
^^tlS ïh'a'f’iM?.1,^ ïiXhtyô^ tured 1 1 am awaiting further instrue- written in English W ?A“S3v "u*«S
thmn'lhe’lfrace to'how'w-lth’huinh’le’suhinisaion tions from the Holy Father. But the lnrC ^1? d ’etc.. vhH, will ffc" rel rÆn'ï'.'C..'ïïïn'Sïi-.ïtaSB.r.Kjrfia 
^ ,̂hhCof;^nt0BeWtt^pnU^ ;b78i°' university is a most agreeable homo ^"L^i in .'he n,dec,inn ami properly 

Roenl veil that a copy of this resolution bo sent f i have fvlt the if refîtes, ill- ratnloiruod. I wimIi vou could linve tins re vt.. 'oheii-Tthn.:"in Ù rin^e I was here at its in- kttfr >^1 In >.« of the leading 
*"rt Uatuol.c «/vman for piibllcation.^ | aUgUratlon, and the latter years of my Catholic new»pa,«rs.

There is the utmost har- 
betweon the clergy and thenot unfitted him for the solution of | Ti[e NgHh Westcrn Catholic, pub- 

practical problems. He comes to liahod at Rock Valley, Iowa, has 
America as permanent delegate. He become a bright and useful journal, 
will be vested with power to settle all We arg g,ad tQ note tbat the talented 
controversies that may arise in any edltorj Kov Father Phelan, devotes 
diocese. His interpretation of taws much of the gpace in his paper to the 
will in most cases be final. Already

on
fthe hammer, tho transfer to the Reformed

was

interests of the temperance movement. 
This is a great and noble work ; and 

and Bishops of the country, and wo untoM g00|1) we ,oel assured, will be 
may confidently hope that his every tb(> rQgult \ye bespeak a brilliant 
action will be productive of lasting | futuro for thc yorth Western Catho- 
and beneficial effect.

tie has endeared himself to the priests

manner : 
come,
present and passed. Formerly He 
the cause of justification hy a moral 
casual!ty of intention, through the 
faith of tho believers ; now He is the 
efficient cause of justification through 
faith by tho extern cnsuality of the 
sacraments.

lie. reasons.

Shortly after the Franco Prussian I ^ disgraceful scene took place at 
war Bismarck rewarded tho Catholic I Chostortown, Md., on the 13tli ult., 
seldlers, whose bravery contributed so wbon four negro murderers were 
i|uch to thc triumph of Germany, by hanged in the presence of a brutal 
initiating a system of prosecution I mob who laughed and jeered and 
designated in history as the Kultur-1 caraed as the victims wore being ex- 
llampf. His course had neither the ccutedi The murderers were justly 
sanction of honor nor justice. In the I pUn(shod, but it is time that public ex- 
insolence of his pride he spurned tho | hibitions should cease at executions ir 
Churcli and told the world that he

are

fflRATeFUL—COM FORTIN

EPPS’S CIC01A. O. II.

civilized country, and that they 
would not go to Canossa. But Canossa I ahould be conducted privately, as is the 
had seen tho most haughty pride give caa0 ;n Canada, where only sufficient 
place to lowly humility. Henry IV. witnesses are allowed to bo present as 
rame to it a penitent seeking absolu- will make it certain that the law has 
tion from the dauntless Hildebrand, takon its course and justice has been 
Gregory VII. Twenty years have
passed and the Iron Chancellor is at , „ .
Canossa. He has been cast aside by The editor of the Arena, Protestant 
Emperor William as a workman though he is, tihoso who
throws down a worthless tool. He is i attempted to esta ts e . .

a
BREAKFAST,

satisfied.

ie Empire, or even to co- 
tho Government as far as 
1 conscience will dictate 
said in former despatches 

ollc party expect the re 
iti-Jesuit laws as the pricy 
art of the Army Bill, and 
irnment lias promised this 
condition that their
i to it.
ould be said more im
ii such it statement. They 
cdly view the Bill from 
f patriotism ; yet 
peet it is possible tliat
use their power and 

r the purpose of sec nr 
[station on other subjects, 
tuple, the Jesuit laws 
ikes place in all con 
governed countries, such 

ind the United States and 
i Dominion, without any 
igainst the loyalty or 
’ those who thus exercise

sup

oven

,t lack of patriotism in 
crinan parties it must be 
r among those who began 
persecution against one 

people of Germany for con 
ie, against a population 
their blood on many a 

eld for the defence of tho 
tally with their Lutheran 
itic and Luthero Calvinistic
:ts.
itself should have taught 
follow another course than 
such subjects in order to 

lollow religious uniformity 
id at last to recognize as 
power of attainment.

1U1HAGE LAWS
tative Wilson of the Illinois 
is endeavoring to have a 
to secure what he calls 

eform in that State. His 
that licenses shall ho

ly to such persons as can 
write, who are mentally 

in good health, and if 
aged in an honorable cm 
from which they derive 
income for the support ot 
s. To prove good health, 
and mentally, a certificate 

•e to bo produced from a 
ysician. While it must be 
hat it is desirable that a 
irriod couple should bo 
1 that there should be sufik 
s of support for them, ,it
I that Mr. Wilson seeks to 
e celebration of marriage 
any conditions difficult to be 
id which, if put into opera 
rather throw obstacles into 

F the many persons who are
suited to enter the state ot 

• than prevent those few who 
for it from so doing, 
strictivc legislation as Mr 
iposos has never been found 
veil. It is notorious that 
irtificates to suit the wishes 
ons who are to hold them are 
icurable for any purpose for 
y may be desired, on pay 
small fee, so that for the few 
rely whom the bill aims at 
mt of the married state on 
some unfitness, the necessary 

will be easily obtained ; 
ireds who are thoroughly fit 
portant duties of marriage 
annoying obstacles in the 

inecessary difficulties thrown 
it them, and many will be 
) petty annoyances whieb 
ifficials and busybodies will 
inst them. This feature of
II therefore be an evil rather
ad.
re other obnoxious features 
1, as the clause which pre 
marriage of those who can 
ind write. We have often 
ich marriages to prove most 
and though one or both 
iay have been unable to rend 
the children, having all the 
apportunities for education, 
ii most intelligent, and have 
very respect among the best 
useful members of the sphere 
they have lived, 
is to us, therefore, that Mr. 
bill does not strike at tho root 
il of United States marriage 
lie worst evil is to bo found in 
ties afforded for divorce, and 
hose which make marriage 
o human regulations or laws 
r be made which will suit 
isihle case in the best possible 
l there will be occasions when 
be advisable there should be 
ns, hut the cases which do 
ir under the existing condi^ 
lings will not be removed by 
on’s proposals. Tho Divorce 
F Illinois and other Stales,

I
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